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NORRIS L BROOKENS 

le first permanent building on the San-
niversity campus is named for 
*ens, a civic leader and the 

• •? Illinois Board of. 
I IS, V-1 leader p and foresight was 

ment of this, the 
upper-level university. 

I okens was app in ted chair-
of Reg< . Governor 

n the Bo. formed in 
• d for the 

nivers oringf Id 
I in January, 

i • rsity was 
or Ri id B. 

complete!, ail of ^ schools. was alsc 
active in the establishment of a commju 
college in chat are., and served 
of the Illinois Boai of Higher I on. 

A native o f T< ka, Kansas, Dr. Bn 
graduates % ith h< /ersiti 
o f Chicago in studi< Heidelberg 
Germany nd ret o the 
Chicago where he rea d a PI 
ology in 1937 ,s M.D. in 1939. H< 
forth- medical tr; ing at Yal 
nati •- loinin. I Ir Stal 
during World War I I . He I the 
1946 tined ii * • •• 
when s a mcmb< :f unt 

ii July 28,196 < 
It is specia ippropri.i 

State I brar^ 
nent Build 



TTT--

Murphy, Downey, Wofford, and Richman 
Architects 

Dedication MayfB 1976 



THE BUILDING 

The Norris L Brookens Library, as the 
first permanent building in the;Long-Range 
Development Plan for Sangamon State Uni
versity, sets architectural guidelines of forffi 
and materials for ifjuture campus buildings. 
The building's location on the Central Plaza, 
focal point of academic and student activi
ties, reflects the position of the library as the 
heart of the university community. 

Brookens Library was planned to function 
as an exceptionally fine research library' and 
resource center, but also to >< commodate 
classrooms arid Acuity officii during the 
interim growth of tl campus. These non-
library faciiities <.̂ < been conceived of 

:' /able partition: which can be ch ngeabte 
•hie in increments determined by 
ih'ty of new buildings and in' re

sponse to future needs of the universi 
cause library; security is essential, acl 
classrooms and offices is >mpfel 
from library access and L troi systenr 

The -four floor leveN comprising 
than an acre each are constructed t 
forced concrete with unusually opt 
placement, creating .: ^ added sense o 
and allowing flexibility ; interior a 
ment. The main : << \ : 
service cores are located on 
each floor. By placing one l 
and three oors .«. o. mass 
structure is kept î  . s 
advantage of the pi ic setting . 
expanse in. front of the dec. 
entrance. A concourse at tlt< >wer l« 
provide all-weather pt 



/ersity 

nUoi systems. 
prising mofl 

tstrocted o f rein-
open column 

- o f space 
arrange-

and thej 
- . ' r i m e ? * - " ••'•' 

grade 
mass o f the 

; full 

access to the Public Affairs Center when it is 
completed, and will ultimately connect all 
buildings of the permanent campus. 

The first or lower level of the building 
includes the Acquisitions and Cataloging 
Departments, University Archives, Oral His
tory Office, Media Department, and the 
library receiving area. Also on this level is a 
200-seat auditorium equipped with facilities 
for forward and rear projection of films and 
slides. The auditorium is accessible from 
both the public concourse and the library. 

The library is entered on the plaza or 
second level, which contains the Circulation 
Department, Card Catalog, Interlibrary 
Loans, Reference Collection, Indexes and 
Abstracts Collection, Illinois and Federal 
Documents, the Get Help Here desk, and 
library faculty and administration offices. 

The third level has the remainder of the 
Federal Documents and the newspaper and 
periodical Serials Collection in both hard 
copy and microform. This f loor also con
tains classrooms and faculty offices, as does 
the fourth level. The General Book Collec
tion and the oversize books are on level four. 
Each level has a smoking lounge of f the main 
staircase. The nonlibrary portion of the 
building has 24 classrooms and 150 faculty 
and administrative offices. 

Throughout the building, the walls, floors, 
and other designs have fol lowed the lines of 
the over-all roughly hexagonal shape. The 
ceilings are bare to show the aesthetic 
beauty of the massive concrete forms, which 
allow the floors to support exceptionally 
heavy loads typical of libraries. The antron 
and nylon carpeting has metallic fibers 



woven into it to reduce static electricity. 
The grand staircase is of free-flowing 

design without noticeable support, and over
looks a plaza courtyard.-The courtyard 
contains the unusual and attractive 
Spaulding Memo I Fountain, as well as the 
planter for a native tree which will i .end'its-
branches upward through the library. The 
elevator next to he staircase has a window 
which overlooks the plaza as the 
ascends. 

The building h 
200,000 square fe i 
of more than six ar id a-,ha 
Construction 23,1 
com p: ed in late 1975. Extei 
use has been made of bronz 
dark bronze anodize : 

k, and buff I 
finishes fol low the : i ; 
ing through the u % bni 
naneiinff. and earn 

t'flhTH 

• C^NT? 



The Spaulding Memorial Fountain is a 
stylized adaptation of the precipitator which 
Charles Herbert Spaulding incorporated in 
his portable water purification unit. The 
sculpture Is approximately eight feet in 
diameter and four feet high and made of 
polished stainless steel. It sprays a controlled 
mist. 

The fqrmyOf th^fountain reflects the 
basic truncated inverted cone of the precipi
tator, in which water is brought in at the 
bottom, flows upward through aggregates 
and chemicals, and emerges at the top sweet 
and pure. The fountain expresses this up
ward f. 

Presented by Mr. Spaulding's wife Kath
leen and i • children, the fountain was 
designed h. Scopu, Inc., of Chesterfield, 

THE SPAULDING 
MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN 

Missouri. Scopia has done creative projects 
in 40 states, including one in conjunction 
with the late Erio Saarinen who designed the 
St. Louis Arch. 

This model of Mr. Spaulding's invention is 
an effective tribute to a man whose public 
spirit is reflected in his attitude about his 
creative genius. When Springfield adopted 
his patented water treatment basins for the 
city $fr 1955, Mr. Spaulding waived all 
royalties due him. He regarded himself as a 
scientist with a purpose, and that purpose 
was not personal gain. It is completely 
fitting that Sangamon State University, des
ignated as the public affairs university for 
Illinois,, be th$ site of this fountain erected 
in memory bf such a dedicated public 
servant. 



CHARLES H. SPAULDING 

ceeded only by his unselfish dedication to 

3. orurcnsasfp 
jghou^the^w< 

When his brother Willis J. Spaulding, 

became ill during construction of Lake 

work continued. He remained in that post 
after his brother's recovery, and was named 
general superintendent of City Water, Light, 

chemical engineering, he was supervising 

Among Mr. Spauldin.: ^ many honors were 

ican Waterworks Association, and electi* 
Great Britain's Royal Society ot Health. 



brother Willis J. Spaulding, 
~" ssioner of public property, 
r ng construction of Lake 

hades Spaulding was appointed 
assistant to ensure that the 

ed. He remained in that post 
ler's recovery, and was named 
itendent of City Water, Light, 

1933. From 1938 to 1943, 
_--.- . : devote his time to 
neering, he was supervising 

:_rioJogist of the lakeside 
. Fro~ 959 until his death in | 
I as consulting chemist for the 
ent, refusing to accept any 

Paulding's many honors were 
ward for exceptional service, " 

citation from Harry S>1 
M. Goodefl Prize and the • 
r A ward from the Amer-

i Association, and election to 
Society of Health-

THE LIBRARY 

Superior library resources and services 
have been a primary objective of Sangamon 
State University from its beginning. When 
classes began in the fall of 1970, the first 
building on the interim campus to be in 
operation was the library. Also, the univer
sity's first permanent structure is the Norris 
L Brookens Library, and it is by design not 
coincidence that this building sits at the 
center of the permanent campus. 

Brookens Library, its staff, and collec
tions are an integral component of instruc
tion at San mon State. Library faculty are 
committed to the concept of the teaching 
library, whereby students acquire bibliogra
phic skills which enable them to become 
independent and proficient users of library 
resources, not only during their relatively 
brief tenure as students but for lifelong 
access to all forms of recorded knowledge. 

j k 



The multimedia collection of Brookens 
Library strongly supports the mandates and 
programs of the university. It includes more 
than 175,000 volumes; 3100 current sub
scriptions to periodicals and newspapers; 
45,000 government publications; 230,000 
microforms; and a rich variety o f musical 
and spoken recordings, simulation games, 
audio and video tapes, archival materials, 
slides, and maps. 

The library supplements this collection 
through cooperative arrangements with 
other libraries by means of interlibrary loan 

or direct borrowing. Turntable, media 
equipment, microform reader-printers, type
writers, calculators, and duplicating equip
ment are available to users. In addi t ion, the 
library's media department provides graphic, 
audio, video, and photographic services for 
individual students and facul ty, as well as for 
classroom operations. 

The first director of the library 
Howard Di l lon, who introduced disti l 
ideas in library service and organization, and 
oversaw its rapid growth during a period of 
five years. 



THE UNIVERSITY 

Conceived in 1967, Sangamon State Uni
versity was established by the Illinois Gener
al Assembly in 1969, the first of two senior 
institutions. The upper-level concept of San
gamon State, and of Governors State Univer
sity in Park Forest, was the result of an 
extensive study by the Bo^rd of Higher 
Education/ developed in its Master;'Plan 
which recognized the need for an innovative 
response to the growth of the community 
college system •andfoY new ways for individ
uals to enter upper-division and graduate 
study. 

Designated the state's public affairs uni
versity, Sangamon; State was charged with 
training persons for public service and with 
fostering an active understanding of contem
porary social, environmental, technological, 
and ethical problems as thev relate to public 



policy. The university addresses itself to 
specific and manifold government needs 
through special courses, projects, and stu
dent internships. Every student participates 
in Public Affairs Colloquia which deal with 
major topics or problems involving public 
policy study projects. An off-campus applied 
study experience Js required of all under
graduate students, providing further exten
sion of the university into the community 
and increasing contacts between students, 
faculty, and business and government 
leaders. 

Dr. Robert C. Spencer was chosen in the 
summer of 1969 as Sangamon State Univer
sity's founding president, and has continued 
in that office. The university opened in 
interim facilities for the fall term of 1970, 
with an initial enrollment of some: 800 
students and a faculty of 45. The first class 
was graduated in December, 1971, although 
the first formal commencement and the 
inauguration of President Spencer did not 
take place until June, 1972. 

Sangamon State currently has ->me 4000 
students and a faculty Of 200, with an 
enrollment of 6000 anticipated before 1980. 
More than half of Sangamon State's students 
are married, more than half are part-time 
students, and almost half attend evening 
classes. The student body tends to be older 
than that of most state universities. About 
40 r nt of thr students are taking grad-
. f d work. 

Sangam State operates from two am-
pum the Main Campus i some 740 at 

cd f I > Springfield six miles 
: of the Capitol mplex, and the 

. downtown within c ac-



cess to tht H'tsiative and executive offices 
of state at \ocz\ government. The interim 

<jf It made up of attractive steel build-
in welMandscaped settings. The Norris t 

r ens Library, occupied In December, 
1975, is the first of the permanent buildings. 
The Pt-•-!<- Affairs Center, now under con
struction, been planned specifically for 

academic progran having a distinct 
thrust. The center's 2000-seat 

mditor i will provide faciliti for com-
well as university cultural activi-

zamon State University is one of three 
••-. gpverned by the state Board of 

legem nder the supervision of the Illinois 
oard of H cr Ed ation> The other Re-

> . . *re Illinois State University at 
d Northern Illinois University at 

i he University Assembly made up 
t, fac , and staff senates has 

>tabli*hed as a ampus advisory body. 
rsity is organized into three admin-

•e divisions which function under the 
<>n of vice-preside the Division of 
tic A* rs, Division of Business and 

Administrative Services, and Division of Uni* 
- ity Rf:.- ons. 
Academic off< .# it areas of natural 

, social science, humaniti* and pro* 
ifonal idy make up 26 degree programs 

spt-< sequences and optioj Consis-
with its liberal arts mandate, Sangamon 

• iters only the Bachelor of Arts and 
Master of Arts degrees. The univcr asks 
its faculty to be fully committed not only to 

•f scho rly endeavor >ut \*> irtovatlve 
teaching d an open system of evaluation. 
Personal tteniion to each student h en

hanced through I faculty advising process, 
with uV student selecting the jdemic 
adviser of his or I choke. 

Sangamon State University received in 
April, 1975, full accreditation by the Nort 
Central Association of Colleges and Schools, 
which accredits maK nstitutions of higher 
education in', thi Midwest Sele- /e pr& 
grams in the preparation of teacri , educ 
tional administration, and elementary and 
secondary school counseling have been cer i 
fied by the Illinois Board of Education. 

Sangamon State's faculty have the dis 
sity of background and quality of prepare 
tion needed to provide the contemporary 
and exciting progran which combine tl 
world of learning with the world in which 
people live and work. More than SO percent 
of the full-tinr faculty bold doo ites. 
Many of them bring with them expert 
business, administration, and the arts as well 
as in the scholarly profession 

The Sangamon State University Founda
tion is charitable not-for-profit organiza
tion which helps t" provide ed" tonal 
opportunities to student!, alumni, and the 
public b i ncouraging gifts money, prop
erty, ar histof ateri.i '** .my ol 
gift which could enhance the work of tfM 
universit The Clayville Stagecoach Stop 
presented to the Foundation early in 1973 
by Dr. md Mrs. Emmet R Pear 
restored rural life i nter where student 
learn of the past by studying ai pari 
ting In folfc cult" : Che ineic 
century prairie support for ttud< 
cial nd. applied stud) experiences, m 
public affairs progi s mal up a Urg< 
of the Foundation'! efforts. 
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THIRD LEVEL 
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THE BUILDERS 

DESIGN 

Architect 
Murphy, D •' y , v i 
S t Louis Missouri 

Consulting Engineers 
Mechanic and Electrical 
Brown, Davis, Muffins a"" 

anipaign, Illinois 

Stn rctural 
Hanson Engineers, inc. 
Springfield, Illinois 

Site 
Collins and Rice, inc. 
Springftt: Mine 

CONSTRUCTION 

General Contractor 
\A~ Simmons Company, 

Heating d Re! eratic 
Jack Mu 
Hrtfsboro, Illinois 

Plumbing 
Wall 

Venth 
Q %4 n'.cu 
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NORRIS L BROOKENS LIBRARY 

Sangamon State University 
Wednesday, May 19,1976 
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NORRIS L BROOKENS 
1911 - 1969 

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE AND CIVIC LEADER 
FIRST CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 

WHOSE LEADERSHIP AND INSPIRATION GUIDED 

SANGAMON STATE UNIVERSITY AS THE FIRST 
UPPER-LEVEL INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 

IN MEMORY 

CHARLES 

HERBERT 
SPAULDING 

1888-1968 
FOR HIS RESEARCH IN 

THE FIELD OF WATER 

PURIFICATION 

PRESENTED BY 

HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN 

1975AD 



Dedication Program 

Robert C. Spencer 

President, Sangamon State University 

David Murray 

Vice-chairman, Illinois Board of Regents 

Honorable Dan Walker 

Governor, State of Illinois 

Mrs. Norris L Brookens 

Mrs. Charles H. Spaulding 

Tour of Library 

Reception First Level Lounge 



THE DATA 

Gross Floor Area 
196,255 square feet 

Net Assignable Area 
120,780 square feet 

ouUjUuu items 
2400 users 

Interim Facilities 
24 classrooms 
150 faculty and administrative offices 

Construction Started 
June 23, \f 72 

Substantia/ Completion !•• 
October 21,1975 

Construction Cost 
$6,550,400 

Furniture and Equipment Cost 
$895,331.21 

Major Exterior Finishes 
Exposed Concrete (abrasive blasted) 
Warm Buff Indiana Limestone 
Dark Russet Brick 
Dark Bronze Anodized Aluminum 
Bronze-Tinted Plate Glass 

Major Interior Finishes 
Floors: Antron/Nylon "Coppertones" Carpet, 
Paving Brick, Vinyl Asbestos Tile 
Walls: Dark Russet Brick, Split-Face 
Concrete Block, Wood Paneling, Dry wall 
Ceilings: Unpainted Concrete, Acoustic 
Tile, Acourtte Plaster, 
Wood: Acacia, Oak 


